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Together we will stand. We will overcome.

Toll-Free HELP Line:  855.850.HOPE

HOPE Sheds Light is supported by friends and families directly affected by substance use 

disorder, and found recovery through continuous love, support and understanding.

[  Arvo Prima  ][  Stephen L. Willis, Esq. ]

[  Founders  ]

[  Board Members  ]

[  CEO  ]

Pamela Capaci

Ann Marie Baker   •    Nicole Federici   •   Beverly Prima   •   Krisjan J. Prima

Dory Rachel   •   Tara Stock   •   Chad Warnken   •   Lee Webb

[  Ron L. Rosetto   ]



OUR STORY  

HOPE Sheds Light (HSL) was started after Ron Rosetto lost his son, Marc 

A. Rosetto to a hard-fought battle against substance abuse disorder. 

When the Rosetto Family was going through this very difficult time, they 

struggled to find the help they so desperately needed. Since the family 

and friends of those with addiction problems often feel isolated, ashamed, 

overwhelmed and hopeless, Ron, alongside friends Stephen Willis and 

Arvo Prima, whose sons also were battling addiction at the time, founded 

HSL. Shortly after, Stephen’s son, Mark Kyle Willis, 31, lost his battle with 

the disease of addiction on September 15, 2013. A few years later, Arvo’s 

son, Paavo Jaan Prima, 25, lost his fight with the disease on April 5, 2017.

Ron, Stephen and Arvo have since dedicated their lives to keeping their 

sons’ legacy alive by helping others find the courage to face addiction and 

find recovery so that other people’s sons and daughters might live. HSL 

believes there are many paths to recovery, but to be successful, one must 

have to want change and believe that change is possible.

In 2021, HSL acquired Recovery Advocates for the Shore (RAFTS), 

founded by Nicole Federici, to expand its recovery services throughout 

Ocean and Monmouth counties. Through this acquisition, HSL’s goal 

is to create a community where non-judgmental support is standard 

and multiple pathways to recovery are embraced. HSL will continue 

to expand its services to young people and families in recovery by 

offering programming that will engage adolescents and young parents to 

effectively end the generational cycle of addiction.

Welcome to

253 Chestnut Street, Toms River, NJ 08753 

2510 Apache Road, Manasquan, NJ 08736 

732.244.0783   •   rise@HOPEShedsLight.org

MARC A. ROSETTO
(June 12, 1980 – November 21, 2012)

MARK KYLE WILLIS
(November 7, 1981 – September 15, 2013)

PAAVO JAAN PRIMA
(August 3, 1991 – April 5, 2017)

HOPEShedsLight.org

OUR MISSION 
The mission of HOPE Sheds Light 

is to raise awareness and educate 

individuals, families and the 

community about the impact of 

substance use disorder by having 

the courage to share personal 

experiences and offer strength, 

wisdom, hope and resources 

that lead to positive community 

change and long-term recovery.

OUR VISION 
HOPE Sheds Light will lead a 

transformative movement that 

removes the fear and stigma 

surrounding the disease of 

addiction through a loving, 

recovery-driven, safe, trusting 

and hopeful environment 

that brings wellness to the 

community and allows families 

to have the courage to heal 

and recover.

HOPE Sheds Light is supported by 

friends and families directly affected 

by substance use disorder, and found 

recovery through continuous love, 

support and understanding.

A New Jersey Non-Profit Corporation 

IRS 501(c)(3) – Tax ID: 46-3910504



12 ,156
WEBSITE SESSIONS

36,410
PAGE VIEWS

HOPEShedsLight.org

Your support is making a difference in the community.

INDIVIDUALS SUPPORTED  
THROUGH SOBER  

LIVING ASSISTANCE

73

ONLINE CHATS

74
YOUTH SERVED

97

HELPLINE CALLS 

24/7 Talk. Text. Chat.

3,211
FAMILY MEETING 

ATTENDEES

717

1 , 345,805
FACEBOOK ADS/BOOSTS REACH

310
NEW FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS

113,696
FACEBOOK REACH

23, 376
INSTAGRAM REACH

Rise with HOPE is a weekly podcast that aims to create an environment  

of compassion for individuals and families impacted by addiction. 

Rise with HOPE delivers experience, strength and hope to the community 

by exploring what recovery looks like from a variety of perspectives.

700+
PODCAST DOWNLOADS

10,400
TOTAL FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS

2021  
BY THE 
NUMBERS



A Note about the Guide 

At the heart of HOPE Sheds Light’s (HSL) mission is the desire to connect with other families who have 

questions about, have concerns with or who may just want to gain a deeper understanding about 

substance use or addiction/substance use disorder. HSL is a peer-driven organization meaning we  

all have a personal connection to addiction and recovery. We developed this guide to be user friendly 

and to serve as a tool for other families like ours who didn’t know where to begin or how to access 

help when we needed it the most. Most importantly, we created this guide in order to Shed Light on the 

HOPE that can be lost for many families. HOPE that support is close by, that you are not alone and that 

Recovery happens. 

Whether you are a family member of a loved one who is not yet in recovery, an individual seeking 

support, a member of a family celebrating recovery, a family member who lost a loved one to the 

disease of addiction or a friend or ally of recovery, this guide is meant for you. 

Please remember, if at any point you feel as though you need immediate assistance, we encourage 

you to reach out to our helpline at 855.850.HOPE for additional support. 

Getting Started 

There is nothing easy about finding help. Unfortunately, the system and the process is not very 

straightforward. There are various types and levels of care and knowing which approach and/or level  

of care can be tricky. In addition, navigating the many insurance plans can leave some people even more 

confused and stressed.  We designed this resource guide to provide contact information that ranges 

from self-help options to more clinical/treatment options based on the different ‘levels of care’. We have 

also included information on various Recovery Support programs. This is a quick guide, we encourage 

you to go to our website for more detail on insurance navigation and determining what level of care 

is most appropriate.

2022 Resource Guide



Scan Here to  

View All Resources



OUR 
PROGRAMS:

HSL has developed a unique and comprehensive community wellness program focused on reducing the 
impact addiction and the opioid epidemic has on the community, as well as cultivate a recovery-friendly 

community environment. Contact Pam at pam@hopeshedslight.org

Community Support 

• Helpline: Talk. Text. Chat. 

• Online Resources

• Community Education

• Community Outreach

• Recovery Coach Training

Recovery Management Services 

• Wellness Programs

• Recovery Coaching

• Grief and Bereavement Support Group  

Family Strengthening Services 

• Evidence-Based Family Management 

Programs

• Recovery Planning for Families

Recovery Support Services

• Weekly Family Support Meetings 

• Recovery Coaching for Parents in Recovery 

• Grief and Bereavement Support Group 

Youth Programs

• Youth Advisory Counsel 

• All Recovery Meetings

• Civic Engagement

• Social and Recreational Activities

• Academic and Vocational Support

Saving one person 

WILL affect the 

entire community.









Celebrating Our

75th Year

in Practice
Phone: 732.349.7100

Fax: 732.349.7794

www.nyplaw.com
202 Main Street

Toms River, NJ 08754

Novins, York & Jacobus is dedicated to 

building long-term relationships with our 

clients. We have been located in Toms 

River, New Jersey for over 75 years. 

Our firm has developed along with the 
community and our services reflect our 
commitment to providing for all our 

clients’ legal needs.

 

At Novins, York & Jacobus we understand 

that business owners have personal legal 

needs as well. Our attorneys have a 

reputation for providing effective legal 

services to a wide variety of clients. Our 

commitment to our clients goes beyond 

legal services. The firm is dedicated to 
the needs of our clients. We are always 

available to meet our clients’ needs; our 

lawyers promptly return phone calls and 

e-mails, and our clients are continually 

informed about the progress of their case.

 

We strive to meet the legal needs of 

individuals, families and businesses in 

various practice areas. We invite you to 

contact us to schedule a consultation with 

a lawyer.

























The Reserve at Lake Ridge

806 Tanglewood Court, Whiting, NJ 08759

Phone: 888.689.5253  Fax: 732.716.8399

The Fairways at Lake Ridge

1 Fairways Boulevard,  Lakewood, NJ 08701

Phone: 800.215.5253  Fax: 732.901.5196

At Kokes, we’re proud to build a better future by supporting the 7th 

kokesfamilybuilders.com

Let three generations of Kokes family members 

assist you in planning your 55+ home in one of their 

premier communities in Ocean County, NJ.

Building 55

  in Central New Jersey for more than 50 Y



Eagle Ridge Golf Club

2 Augusta Boulevard, Lakewood, NJ 08701

Phone: 732.901.4900

Corporate Offices

55 Schoolhouse Road, Whiting, NJ 08759

Phone: 732.350.1600

e by supporting the 7th Annual Celebration of Hope Virtual Walk.

kokesfamilybuilders.com

The award-winning company prides itself on providing expert, 

personal service to each homebuyer along with advice on custom 

updates you may want on your new Kokes home.

 55+ Communities and Lifestyles

in Central New Jersey for more than 50 Years.





BURNING TREE
supports all families affected by substance use disorder  

at this year’s Celebration of HOPE Walk.







is honored to take part

in this year’s Celebration 

of HOPE Walk.



The Rotary Club of Toms River

PO Box 751

Toms River

New Jersey 08754 

www.tomsriverrotary.org

is proud to help spread hope 

to the families affected 
by addiction 

in our community.





200 Main Street

Toms River, NJ 08753

T 732-286-9250

F 732-286-1900

Tony@TonyKamand.com

Tony Kamand, Jr., MAI

TonyKamand.com

Tony Kamand Realty LLC

is happy to spread strength 

in our community by 

taking part in this year’s 

Celebration of Hope Walk.

Exterior Excellence
The First Thing we Build is a Relationship

Roofing - Siding - Windows - Doors - Gutters - Additions

(732) 370-2780
AllCountyExteriors.com







THOMAS RAAB SR., PRESIDENT

253 New Egypt Cookstown Road, Wrightstown, NJ 08562
Tel 609.758.1168   Fax 609.758.1633   Cell 609.209.9842

maranatha@maranathastairs.net   I   MaranathaStairs.net

Maranatha Stairs is honored to be a proud supporter of 
at this year’s Celebration of Hope Walk.

ERBE BUILDERS, INC 

All Phases of Construction 

732-341-6451 

 
 

Visit us at: 

www.erbebuilders@verizon.net 
Home Improv.#13VH00183200 





DRY COLOR & 

CONCENTRATES FOR PLASTICS

COLORCO INC.

1261 W. ELIZABETH AVENUE  I  LINDEN, NJ 07036 USA

TEL: 908.862.3011  I  FAX: 908.862.7443

WWW.COLORCO-FLO.COM

At COLORCO, we’re proud to build a better future 

by supporting this year’s Celebration of HOPE Walk.









732.244.1122

WWW.OCVTS.ORG

Career Training Programs for 

High School Students

and Adults

A New Career Starts Here!



IN SHARING HOPE

FOR RECOVERY FROM ADDICTION

WE STAND WITH

FOR ALL OF THE WORK YOU DO

TO RAISE AWARENESS

AND HELP OUR COMMUNITY

WE ARE PROUD

TO SUPPORT YOU

D’Onofrio FoundationThe

ThankYou!



 
 

 

  

9 ROBBINS STREET 

TOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY 08753 

Kitchens 
By Frank



VENTURA WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
 

Proudly Supports  

 

Hope Sheds Light  

and the 

The 9th Annual Celebration of Hope Walk 

 

 
 

 

 

 

We Listen. We Support. We Advise.  
 

INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE 

WEALTH MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
 

820 Township Line Road 

Suite 100 

Yardley, PA 18966 

866-899-0068 

www.venturawealth.com 

 



1540 NJ-37, Toms River, NJ 08755  I  (732) 240-4993

Domenico Winery
A Proud Supporter of

HOPE Sheds Light

THANK YOU TO 

OUR GENEROUS 

SPONSORS...



come build the future with us
Our mission is to be Earth's most customer-centric company. This is

what unites Amazonians across teams and geographies as we are all

striving to delight our customers and make their lives easier, one

innovative product, service, and idea at a time.

benefits from day one

diversity and inclusion

safety as top priority

learn new skills

commitment to sustainability

community efforts

supporting small businesses

starting your own business

interested in working for with us?

apply at amazon.com/jobs

Amazon is committed to a diverse and inclusive workplace. Amazon is an equal opportunity

employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, national origin, gender, gender identity,

sexual orientation, protected veteran status, disability, age, or other legally protected status.

 is a proud

sponsor of the:



For over 50 years, Earle has been serving the 

region’s heavy civil construction needs. Earle 

specializes in public and private contracting, 

including heavy highway construction, milling, 

paving, underground  utilities, and site work along 

with  manufacturing, recycling, and transportation 

of construction-related materials.

MISSION 

STATEMENT

Built on a culture of pride, we are 

committed to being an industry-leading 

family business, delivering quality 

products and services at the greatest 

value for our customers through

innovation, organization, and hard work.

Serving NJ & PA EarleCo.com


